Glued Laminated Structures

Innovative amazing buildings
Background

We’ve been manufacturing glued laminated beams for more than 40 years, for all types of installations: public, industrial, athletic and farm buildings...

Perfection

Our technical know how is based on our mastery of glued laminated products. Our team pays particular attention to each and every detail in order to obtain a high quality end product.
High performance

Our conception and fabrication of complex projects demands a certain know how and technology. Our innovative Réxis® assembly system bears witness.

Example: Time Tower
Larch framework - Height 35m - Naples (Italy)

Elegance

We work regularly with such quality woods as spruce and pine and we select higher quality species such as oak, beech, ash, chestnut and red cedar for your higher end creations.

Example: structure in glued laminated oak
Sapsol® insulated panels with oak under side
Gazebo in Spain
Outstanding Services

From conception through fabrication of wooden components and glued laminated structures and systems since 1967, the Simonin Company continues to evolve and innovate to meet your every need.

Thanks to our expertise and our wide ranging products catalogue, we are in position to support and supply your construction projects, be they simple or complex, straight or curved...

- Research and calculations
- Computer assisted designs
- CNC milling
- Customized steel connections and anchors
- Résix® connecting systems
- Shipping
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